
Central Service Area Authority Board Meeting 
centralsaamontana.org 
 
May 29, 2009 
 
Attendees: Unknown – Keva Lee Lewis has sign in sheet. 
 
  
 
 

A welcome and introductions took place. The Strategic Plan was handed out. 
 
The minutes were tabled until next time. AMDD has received approval for VISTA’s 
(http://mt.gov/mcsn/people/mtVistaProj.asp) for each SAA and is looking for one for the CSAA – let 
Dan know of anyone interested.  ACTION: Martha Bottelson will contact Jill Wagner, a VISTA with 
the C4MH now. Ask Vernon to return the CSAA computer as soon as possible. 
 
Financial Report: Molly Protheroe, Interim Treasurer, gave a report (see handout). We are paying 
the Hill Co and Livingston Grants today totaling $3600 leaving less than $3000 in the account. The 
travel and meeting expenses are about $1600 per meeting.  We are getting the bank account set up 
for a debit card so we can also have online banking. So far, no LAC’s have received CSAA support 
monies this year. We are submitting a letter to AMDD for the next $10,000 disbursement and getting 
the bank statements together for the end of year report for AMDD. We still need to create a financial 
plan and need a Finance Committee to do so – the Treasurer, a LAC member and another should be 
on it. ACTION: New Board and Chair will create the Finance Committee. Mavis volunteered to be on 
it with Molly. Dan said it is better to cut LAC support checks upon their request rather than monthly, 
but budget for $50/month to each. We could look at using conference calls and/or VisionNet for some 
meetings and/or attendees this summer. We could still consider alternative meeting spaces. 
 
The $4500 CCMHLAC grant for CIT training will be paid in July as will the $2500 Hays Co grant. 
However, we can send a letter saying the grants were awarded so they can start planning 
beforehand. We will take another look at the rest of the grants (Vets Stand Down $2500, WRAP 
$4174 and CCMHLAC $1000) once new fiscal year and money from it is available. 
 
The CSAA lost $15,000 back to the state because it was not asked for or spent – it cannot be saved. 
A policy for grants is needed. We need to determine the immediate need and spend wisely. Any 
expenditure must be Board approved beforehand and Dan must give approval for anything outside of 
the normal monthly meetings. Marlene moved and Martha seconded to accept the Report as 
amended. 
 
CSAA Congress Report: CSAA Congress minutes were tabled. There were presentations on WRAP 
and In Your Own Voice. Attendance was 25. There were 9 open Board seats and 10 nominees, Tom 
Peluso was not re-elected. ACTION: Decision to thank Tom for his service by sending a card.  
 

http://mt.gov/mcsn/people/mtVistaProj.asp


Board Elections: Molly moved and Joe seconded the slate and it was approved. Voting took place. 
There was a 3 way tie for Vice Chair so voting again took place for that. RESULTS: 
 
Lenore Stiffarm CHAIR 
Jacob Wagner VICE CHAIR 
Molly Protheroe TREASURER 
Joe & Keva Lee SECRETARY 
 
Terms of office were decided by pulling a number from the hat as some would be finishing out 
specific terms. ACTION: New Board to review by-laws to see if finishing another’s term counts as one 
of the 2 terms allowed per person. RESULTS: (see Board and Terms list for all Board members) 
 
Terms ending 2013:  2012:    2010: 
Barbara Mote   Linda Little   Quentin Schroeter 
Robin Johnson  Molly Protheroe  Natalie Bolon 
Billi Jo Doll       James Gustafson 
 
Mavis Young Bear 
 
Discussion and options ensued around Ann Gholz who wanted to serve on the Board but had not 
received an application. ACTION: Decision to have new Board Officers decide per the By-laws. 
 
LAC Reports: 
 
Gallatin Co (Bozeman): Collaborative efforts in full swing. Crisis Services meets quarterly. 
 
Cascade Co. (Great Falls): Joe reported that new board members were voted in and that he was now 
Chair of the CCMHLAC. They now have by-laws to ratify at Monday’s meetings. There is a draft 
contract for an Admin Asst. The Beautiful Minds Walk is June 20th, they are selling for $1 Tiny’s 
Angels, a consumer made effort. NCILS will present at the next meeting. 
 
Lewis & Clark Co (Helena): The C4MH VISTA Jill Wagner is helping the LAC do a new community 
needs assessment. The RTF in St. Pete’s ran by Horizon opened on May 20th. They have no 
Psychiatrist yet but some are temporarily filling in. The Care House does not do weekend intakes due 
to psychiatrist shortages and overtime issues. The Our Place Drop-in Center is interviewing for staff 
in preparation to open. HACH is holding an event on homelessness – 12 died in Helena last year due 
to lack of housing. A letter of support for RMDC to buy the Our Place building was sent. They are 
working on a Helena LAC brochure. 
 
Hill Co. (Havre): They met yesterday and the County Attorney came as did Matt Kuntz of NAMI. They 
now have an MOU with the DV program for cooperative volunteer advocate training and with the 
Suicide Awareness Council. Hosted the Mental Illness Intervention (MII) training for 18 attendees. CIT 
and crisis response is working on a continuum of care, but no MH professionals want to be on call. 
The LAC put out media and did a radio show for May MH Awareness Month – the local stations 



played it over again several times throughout the month. 
 
Ft. Belknap (Harlem): Mavis reported on the PBS meetings where accessible services are an issue 
and they are working to increase collaboration. August 8-9 is the Mission Canyon Rural MH Issues 
Training. The OPI Recreation Grant for youth with disability has a 2 month summer transition program 
to build social skills and self-esteem.  They have a crisis response manual now and are recruiting for 
the Youth Council “You are Living a Healthy Life” program. 
 
Park Co. (Livingston): They had 25 attendees at the last meeting and set their priorities over the next 
year to year and half. The Drop-in Center served 176 in April. They are looking for support, funding 
and expanded hours. Supported housing, Diversion Court, Teen Programs, and a Park Co Resource 
Guide are a priority. They will be hosting a Farmer’s Market MH Day in July with Music and various 
speakers. 
 
Teton/Pondera (Choteau/Conrad): June meeting issues will be increasing LAC attendance, especially 
by consumers, possibly rotating the meeting location between Choteau and Conrad to increase 
Pondera Co involvement. The CIT training is coming up as is the C4MH grand opening. 
 
Dan commented on how impressed he is that all are working hard and are solution-based. A question 
was asked about how consumers can get involved in writing the Medicaid Buy-in Rules - Dan said a 
draft would likely be brought to the SAAs and LACs. 
 
AMDD Report: Dan gave the legislative and AMDD update (see handouts). There is new leadership 
in AMDD under Lou Thompson with Glenda Oldenberg as MH Bureau Chief. The new MHOAC 
brochure was handed out. The Budget was cut 2% across the board. Dan gave an update on the 
PSE 72-hour program, HB 130, 131 and 132 and the status of their funding as well as HB 634 on 
transportation to the State Hospital. It was suggested that Peers could ride along. Planning is 
beginning now for the next session – the priorities are housing, employment, veteran’s MH services, 
and crisis bed funding. The CSAA needs to work on their priorities soon. The June 12th SAA Summit 
is coming up and there are big names attending, so don’t miss it. 
 
Jane discussed the Stimulus money for Housing and a handout was given on the Homelessness 
Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing Program. The program can help with back rent and utilities and is 
ran through the HRDCs. It cannot be used for transportation, medical or dental needs, food, or 
clothing as there are other funds that cover them. 
 
New Board Member Orientation: New members received a CSAA Board binder. The current Board 
gave their insights and experiences on being on the Board. Then the new members stated their 
interests and intentions. 
 
Alternatives Conference: This is a SAMHSA sponsored Conference on Consumer-run MH services 
across the Nation and a premier event for learning what is out there and how it is being done. Jeffrey 
Krott and Robin Johnson have submitted their scholarship applications. Jacob would also like to go 
an requested CSAA support. Martha moved to support the 3 to attend the 2009 Alternatives 
Conference (http://www.mhselfhelp.org/news/view.php?news_id=517) by paying the $250 registration 

http://www.mhselfhelp.org/news/view.php?news_id=517


fee for each, totaling $750, with the agreement that they bring the info back to the CSAA and at least 
2 LACs. Joe seconded. Motion failed. It was stated that we do not have a financial plan in place yet 
and need to focus on immediate needs, like WRAP and the best place to put the money. Dan stated 
that there should be no expenditures until the Financial Plan is in place.  
 
WRAP Facilitator Training Proposal to AMDD (proposal handed out): Scott moved and Molly 
seconded a motion for a CSAA letter of support for the $20,000 WRAP Facilitator’s Training Proposal 
via the C4MH. It would train 16-18 people to become certified WRAP facilitator’s to teach WRAP. 
Motion passed. It is encouraged that each LAC also send a letter of support. The letter is needed by 
AMDD by next Friday June 5th. 
 
Next Meeting Agenda Topics: Draft of a Financial Policy. Draft of a Grant Policy. Do any Finance 
decisions in morning. The Strategic Plan. 
 
Public Comment: Need to do the financial decision-making first thing in the morning rather than wait 
until the end. 
 
FYI: Universal design standards and practices for accessibility are used in this document, hence the 
14 pt arial font. 
 
NEXT MEETING: 
 
Monday JUNE 26th, 2009 10am-3pm 
 
Disability Rights Montana, 1022 Chestnut, Helena 


